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ALASKA HIGHWAY RAINSTORM o'F JULY 15-16. 1974

S. T. Stobbe

ABSTRACT

The heavy rainstorm of July 15-16. 1974 in a remote area of
northeastern British Columbia. resulted in a 10-ciay closure of the Al
aska Highway. In this article. the author examines the synoptic weat
her features and contributing factors to precipitation in the storm. A
short discussion of the return period for such a storm and a verifica
tion of the Canadian Meteorological Centre's Quantitative. Precipitation
Forecastare included.

"TEMPETE DE PLUIE DES 15 et 16 JUILLET 1974 SUR LA ROUTE DE
V ALASKA

par

S. T. Stobbe

, ,
RESUME

La violente temp~te de pluie qui 5' est abattue. les 15 et 16 juil
let 1974, sur une region eioignee du nord-est de la Colombie-Britan
nique a entrafhe Ia fermeture de la route de l' Alaska pendant dix jours.
Dan~ cet article, I' auteur examine les caracteristiques meteorologiques
synoptiques et Ies facteurs qlii ont contribue aux precipitations lors de
Ia tempete en question. Il etudie brievement la periode de retour d'une
tempete semblable et il verifie la prevision quantitative des precipita
tions etablie par Ie Centre meteorologique. canadien.
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ALASKA HIGHWAY' RAINSTORM OF JULY 15-16, 1974

by

S. T. Stobbe

(Manuscrlpt received January 16, 1975)

1. Introduction

A rainstorm on July 15 and 16, 1974 resulted in a lO~day closure
of ,the southern end of Alaska Highway. Miles of road and numerous
bridge approaches were washed 'out in the flooding that occurred.' The
centre of the storm was in a remote region west of Fort, Nelson near
Muncho Lake, where rainfall rec<;>rds date back only a few year~. Dam
age to. the "f\.laska Highway plac'ed the storm in a category seldom exper
ienced,in post war history.

2. Synoptic Analysis

Prior to the' rain,a 500 mb low had been tracking northeastward
at 10-15 kts toward the Queen. Charlotte Islands. A weak upper trough
circulating around the low had' passed over northern B. C. during the'
morning of July 15. As the upper low approached the B. C. coast/ a
strong southerly flow developed to the east bringing a very warm air
mass into southeastern B. C. and southern Alberta. An' upper trough
which had been moving slowly eastward in the weak Circulation in the
southern flank of the low entered the northwestern States, and southwest
ern B. C. shortly b'efore OOOOZ July 16 (Figure 1). At the surface, a
front was aligned through Fort Nelso!l-Fort St. John-Jasper-Castlegar
at 1200Z July 15. By OOOOZ July 16 a rapidly deepening surfa,ce low cont
aining a frontal wave had developed in the vicinity of Jasper (F~gure 2).
By 1200ZJuly 16, the 500mb trough had intensified and was in an'east
west line north of Prince George (Figure 3). Also by this time, the front
al wave had occluded and the surface low had reached its maximum depth'
(Figure 4). The surface low had moved northwestward toward Fort Nel
son and was located beneath the upper trough.

Fort Nelson's upper air sounding for 1200Z July 16 shows an air
mass with Qw values of IS-18°C (FigureS). The hodograph (Figure 6) for
the same time portrays the strong easterly circulation. This 'sounding
corresponded to the approximate time of the maximum precipitation in
tensity at both Watson Lake and Fort Nelson, (Figure 7).
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The 500mb analysis for OOOOZ July 17 (Figure 8) shows that a
secondary low had developed just' so~th of Fort Nelson. The surface low
(Figure 9) was underthe 500 mb low and had begun filling •. Although the
original frontal wave had degenerated into a weak trowal between Watson
Lake and Whitehorse, a satellite phototaken at 1910Z July 16 (Figure 10)
indicates an extensive area 6f cloud 'over northern B. C. A northeasterly
flow of warm moist air circulated over northern B. C. where itwas sub
jected to orographic and frontal lift. The dome of cold air represented
by the old cold low near the Charlottes was considerably colder than the
new upper low in the Fort Nelson area. Evidence that the airmass froITl
the Queen Charlotte cold low had reached northern B. C. is shown in dew
point temperatures of less than SoC at Dease Lake during the storm.
This conipar~s with. dew points of lOoC in the southern Yukon.

3. Storm Rainfall Analysis and Contributing Factor~ to Precipitation

All available precipitation records were used to construct the iso
hyetal ma:p in Figure I L. Rainfall is measured every six hours at first
class stations' including Watson Lake, Fort Nelson,., Dease Lake, Fort
St. John, Fort Simpson, Teslin and Footner Lake. Daily precipitation
entries for these stations are for the 24 hours ending at 0600 GMT of the
following day. Other precipitation records are from climatological sta":
tions manned by various governmental or industrial agencies. At Clim
atological stations, daily precipitation entries refer to the ~4 hour period
endi~g at apP~oximately, ~:OO A. M. local'ti~eon the following day. Table
1 is a compilation of daily precipitation records.

Tippirigbucket rainga~ge records. were examined in the storm
area. The se records are 'useful to dete rmine the rate of precipitation.' .
Records forW'atson Lake, Fort Nelson, .Ware and Dea!;'eLake, are used
in thIS study. The graph in Figure 7 illustrates the results.

Although not officially published due to the station b~ing abandoned
during the storin.; a precipitation reading for July 15 is included for Pro
phet River.

During the construction of Figure 11, some atteqlpt was made to
. examine factors cau,sing the rainfall•. Th~ sparcity 'of data makes the
task of locating the area of heaviest raitrlall very difficiIlt •. Muncho Lake
at Mile 456 of the Alaska Highway was the only climatological station
along ,the 300 mile stretch between Fort Nelson and Lower Post. The
placement 'of the rainfall maximum just southeast of Muncho Lake is
largely gues swork supported by the obse.rvation that the greatest devas
tation during the floods occurred n,ear this area.

I,e
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Rainfall associated with the storm began with· a series of heavy
thunderstorms in northeastern B. C. and southeastern Yukon during the
afternoon of July 15. One and one~hal£ to two inches fell in the Peace
River region ahead of the cold front during these storms. The airmass
over central Alberta had Qw values of l8-22 0 C and was extremely un
stable. Some of this very warm air reached the Fort Nelson - Watson
Lake area as evidenced by precipitation amounts of about one-half inch
in thunderstorms during the ev~ning of July 15. (

The main portion of the storm began as the rapidly deepening sur
face low began "recurving toward Fort, Nelson. This coincided with the

. occluding of the wave. As the surface low moved under the upper trough
(or upper low centre), northeasterly to easterly winds of 30 to 55 knots
developed in the surface - 8000 feet layer at Fort Nelson (Figure 6). The
rain at Fort Nelson was accompanied by thunder arid lightning indicating

n - "

the presence 6f unstable air aloft. Watson .Lake' s rainfall began about
the same time but no thunder or lightning were reported. -At Dease Lake,
the heavy rain began 3 to 4 hours later th~n at Watson La:keand Fort
Nelson.

Fc;;,ctors causing the precipitat'ion in the storm (riot necessarily
in order of importance) appear to be orographic, frontal, airmass in
stability and large scale vertical motion due to vorticity and thickness
advection. A factor which is more indirect but which causes greatly in
creased vertical motion and r"ainfall is the latent heat release when con
densation occurs.

In order to rate each factor as a cause of precipitation -in this 
storm, it" is best to estimate the vertical motion produced by each factor.
Using a method described by Harley et al (1969) to determine spot values
of vertical velocity and precipitation rate, some figures were obtained
for the July 15-16 storm. Since l200Z July 16 was approximately the
time of maximum precipitation in the storm a rea, 50Q mb and surface
charts and upper air data for this time were used as a basis for com
putations.

The large scale vertical velocity at the 600 mb"level is given by
an adaptation of Penner i s (1963) equation:

_~ = ·100 (0.13 A·"'P + 0.0012 A)
6 f2 2:65 C::;a h ( 1 )

large scale vertical velocities at 600'mb, in lO-3mb /
sec --5 -1

zRsinlJ, the Coriolis parameter in 10 sec
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5 -1
A~- advection of absolute vorticity in 10 - sec

, A
h

=' advection of 1000-500 inbthickness in m./3 hours.

Using the advection scale of Ferguson(1963) on the 161200Z 500
mb charts in the vicinity of Fort Nelson, a value of 52 units was obtain-,
ed for vorticity advection and 26 units for the 1000 -500 mb thicknes s
advection. Substitution in equation (1) yields ~ = -3.7 x 1O- 3mb/sec.

To determine the orographic vertical velocity, Wm , the geostrop
hic wind and the 100,Ofoot topographical contour spacing in the area im
mediately west of Fort Nelson wer'e estimated. Figures of 40 knots and
20 nm were derived. t?ince win9-s were perpendicular to the topograph""
ical contours" lA>m could be easily read from Harley's Chart 6 giving a
value of -9 x 1O- 3 ,mb/sec. ,Using Harley's Chart 8 anq interposing
values obtained, previously, the total vertical velocity GJ6 tWm + W H
(latent heat term) was ,read as -30 x 10- 3 mb / sec. A precipitable wat
er content 6f .80 in was taken from Chart 9 after inserting values of
5600 meters for the 1000-500 mb thickness and an average elevation of '
1500 feet for the Fort Nelson area. Th,e resulting precipitation rate was
about 1. 2 inches/6hours.

The figure for the precipitation rate of,!. 2 inches /6 hours is a
bout twice the maximum 6 hour precipitation at For~ Nelson ~s taken
from recording raingauge records. There may be several reasons for
the difference. One is that instability was present and its effect is highly
variable. Secondly, the 1000 foot topographical contour spacing was es
timated for the area immediately west of Fort Nelson and may not be
applicable for the site itself. ' Interestingly enough, precipitation rates
of over an inch'/6 hours were recorded at both Watson Lake and Dease
Lake.

Applying the result~ of the preceding computations to the storm'
area as a whole, some conclusions can be reached~ The release of la
tent heat was the major contributor to vertical motion. This factor de
pended on the availability of a very warm airmass. The rapid o<::clusion
process over northern Alberta pinched off the warm airmass very quick
ly east of Fort Nelson, but to the west the warm airmass remained 6- i2
hours longer.

Orographic vertical motion contributed about a third of the total
in the Fort Nelson estimate. Nearer the Rockies, the orographic 'com
ponent may have been larger still as the steepness of the slope increased.
Thearea most likely affected would have been immediately east of Muncho

/
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Lake, north of the 10, 000' Churchill Peak.

Although seemingly insignificant, the contribution to the vertic
al motion due to large scale process was 'nevertheless impQrtant in the
early sta,ges of the storm. In order to release latent heat, the airmass

/. - . . . . .. .
had to be brought to saturation. This was likely accomplished in most
part by the large scale processes of vorticity and thickness advection.

Vertical motion due to fronts was not considered inthe Fort Nel-
, son estimate. However, the Polar and Maritime fronts were involved
in the storm. IIi the Peace region,about 2 inches of rain fell in pre
frontal thunderstorms. Over-ninning of Maritime tropical air on the
maritime frontal surface may have been a: major producer of rain in the
area south of the Alaska Highway. Frontal ascent seems to be the only
plausible reason for the heavy precipitation rates at Dease Lake. Dease
Lake is located west of the Cassiar Mountains and would have been sub
jected to a downslope flow.

'4. Return Period

The lack of precipitation records in the storm area makes the
task of estimating a r,eturn period for such a storm very difficult. Also
the extreme vC\,riability ofterrain does not a1l6wthe transposition of long
term records from established stations to remote areas.

One indication of the intensity of the rainfall was that total pre
, cipitat'ion at Watson Lake from 7 A. M. PST July 15 to 7 A. M. PST July

16, of 1.79 inches equalled the greatest 24 hour precipitation ever re-
corded at the site. .

Another indication of the severity of the event is provided in'
Figures 12 and 13. The Alaska Highway was built in the early forties
and such destruction has not been experienced in'its approximate forty
years of existence.' "

5. Verificat!on of CMC OPF Package

Package based on 151200Z data

The precipitation forecast was for amounts in excess of 1. 5
inches over northeastern B. C. The forecast for the 24 hour period end-

( ing 1612qOZ for Watson Lake for about 0.75 inches and the actual occur
rence was 1. 15 inches, for Fort Nelson 1.5 inches and the actual 0.99
inches.
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Package based on 160000Z data

The precipitation forecast was for amounts ranging from 0.50 to
4.00 inches for the Alaska Highway between miles O. and 600. Actual
rainfalls' for the 24 hour period ending 170000Z were 1.66 at Watson
L'ak~, 1. 4~ inch~s at Fort Nelson and likely higher between these loca
tions.. ' ' . .

6. Conclusions

a) The July 15-16, 1974 rainstorm involved the northward motion of
a breakoff upper low and an a,ssociated frontal wave into northeastern
B. C. This triggered the developJ;llent of a surface low which tracked
northward to the vicinity of Fo~t Nelson before filling. The warm air-
mass had Q values of I5-20o C.. . .

w

b) The main fa~tors producing vertical motion and rainfall were:

(1) Release of latent heat of condensation - due to its warIn ...
ness and moisture content, the airmass could release large.
amounts of heat.

"

(2 ) Orographic ascent- winds 50 knots ~ere present at lev~ls

from the surface to over Ibthousand feet in a direction pe·r- '
pendicular to the northern B. C. Rockies.

C.'
p) Large scale ascent appeared to be responsible for the in

itial development of precipitation.

(4) Instability was present and may have r~sultedin local var
iations in intensity ~ .

(5)' Cold tnaritiIne air oV,er northern B. C. could have been a
factor in prolonging heavy rainfalls in northern B. C. in
non-upslope (areas.

c) A return period for a siInilar storIn to this one could not be as
certained due to insufficient records. The storIn produced one. of the
heaviest 24 hour rainfalls in Watson Lake's 36 year hi,story.

d) The quantitative precipitation forecast (OPF) chart produced by ,
the Canadian Meteorological' Center (CMC) verified very well for the
storm.

••
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e) As an aid in predicting future rainstorms in the area, the pre
storm synoptic situation had the following characteristics:

(n Slow-movi~gor stationary upper low off the B. c'~ coast and
a strong upper .~idge o:ver Alberta.

(2) Strengthening southerly flow at 500 mbs over B. C.

(3) An~ intense upper trough captured in theflbw.

(4) High Q . values ovei- eastern '13. C. or Alberta (surface Qw . ,..... : . w
values of greater than15 0 C. .'

•

.......

.. , ,.

APPROVED,

.J. R. H. Noble
Assistant Deputy Minister
Atmospheric Environment Service')
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TABLE 1

Precipitation amounts observed at ,AES station~ .
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Figure 1. 500 mb Analysif? 00002 - July 16, 1974 -
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Figure 2 Surface Analysis 00002 - July 16, 197~
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Figure ~ 500 mb Analysis' 12002 -July 16, 1974

•
Figure 4 Surface Analysis 12002 - July 16, 1974
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Fort Nelson Tephigram 1200Z July 16, .1974 '.
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F'igure 6 .
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10 1800
'

F'ort Nelson HODOGRAPH l200Z - July 16, 1974
'.(Spokes indicate wind direction truehconcentric rings wind
speed in knots, labelled heigh~s"in,tousands of feet ASL )
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Figure 8
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500, mb Ana1isis OO,OOZ - July 17, 1974
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Figure 9 SU,rface Analysis OOOOZ - July 17, 1974
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Figure to' Essa 8Satel.lite photograph 19102 (1110 PST) July 16,1974
Heaviest rains had. ended 12 hours previously at Fort Nel
.son and Watson Lake but were just ending at Dease Lake
and Fort Ware.

,e
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Isohyetalartalysis for the period 0800 ,PDT July 15-0S-00·
PDT July 17 except at AES synoptic stations where pre'ci
pitation values are for the period 2300 PDT July 14-2300
PDT, JU:ly 1(>0 , '.
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Figure 12 Wash..,out on Ala!3ka Highway near Muncho Lake,· B. C.

July, 19}4 (Whitehorse Star Photo)
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Figure 13 Washed-out bridge approach at. Racing River, British
Columbia, July, 1974 (Whitehorse Star Photo)
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. ABSTRACT:

,

The heavy rainstorm of July 15 -16
1974 in a remote area of northeastern
British Columbia, resulted in a lO-day
closure of the Alaska Highway. In this
article, the author examines the syn
optic weath~r features and contributing

. . -factors to precipitation in the storm.
A short discussion of the return period
for such a storm. and a verification of
the Canadian Meteorological Centre's
QuantitativePre~ipitatlonForecast are
included.

ABSTRACT: The heavy rainstorm. of July 15::-1.6
1974 in a remote area of northeastern
British Columbia, resulted ln a lO-day

. closure of the Alaska Highway. In this
article, the author examines the syn-.
'optic weather features and contributing
factors to precipitation iIi the. storm: .
A short discussion of the return period
for such a storm and a verification of
the Canadian Meteorological Centre's.
Quantitative Precipitat-ion Forecast are
included~

ABSTRACT: The heavy rai.t;lstorm of July 15-16
1974 in a remote area of northeastern
British Columbia, resulted in a lO-day
closure of the Alaska Highway. In this
articl~, the a.uthor examines the syn
optic weather features and contributing
factors to precipita:tion in the. storm.,
A -shor( discussion of the return period
for, such a storm and a verification of
the Canadian Meteorological Centre's
Quantitative Precfpfbition-F-orec~sta·re

. included.

ABSTRACT: The heavy rai-nstorm of July 15-16
1974 in a remote area of northeastern
British Columbia, resulted in a lO-day
closure 6f the Alaska Highway•. In this.
article, the author examines the syn
optic weather features and contributing
factors to precipitation in the storm~

A short discussion of the return period
for such a storm and a verification of
the Canadian Meteorological Centre's
-quantitative l!?recipitatiopForec-a:st are
included.-


